Regal Home Offices

Tax Deductible
With rising fuel costs, high rental costs, congestion charges, general traffic chaos and
the ever longer working day, both large and small businesses are looking at Home
Offices not just as a strategic business move but as a way of staff reclaiming their
lives.
It’s not just smaller companies who are making use of the convenience and cost savings
of Regal Home Offices. Larger companies are quickly seeing the benefits of a flexible,
offsite workforce. Mobile Technology, the internet and web based CRM systems has
enabled many firms to offer employees a more convenient work environment which
benefits both everyone - and its all Tax Deductible too!

Quality of Life
For many of us the morning routine is simple. Get up,
rush breakfast, head for the car or train, sit in traffic for 30
mins as the radio tells you the road you are currently on
has tailbacks of 6 miles and should be avoided at all costs.
Followed by the news of yet another price rise for fuel.

Sultan Office with pitched roof option

It is no wonder that by the time we reach the office all we
want is a strong cup of coffee and a break!

Imagine waking up, sitting down to breakfast with the
family, wandering through your garden and into your very own ‘Home Garden Office’.
Sounds good doesn’t it?
Having a home office isn’t just about work. People who choose to work from home often
find that their stress levels go down and their productivity goes up.
Having your own space and creating a distinguishable
work environment within your home is essential. However this can be tricky if you are using a spare room.
Regal Garden Offices offer you a stylish workspace providing you space and distance you need from your
home life without having to leave.

Unique Design

Sultan Floor Plan

Hand-Crafted by an award-winning timber house building firm, Regal Garden Offices
are built to extremely high quality standards. Even Better the modular design means
that your Regal Garden office can be extended and grow with your business.

Planning
The ridge height has been designed to stay under four metres which means in most cases
Planning Permission is not necessary*. If however you do need Planning Permission we
can provide you with drawings from our sister company timbertecs for the small fee of
£59.95.

Durability
Subject to proper care and maintenance, we offer a minimum lifespan of 20 years and a
5-year structural warranty with every Regal Garden Office.

Ready When You Are!
Simply connect to the house electrics using a qualified electrician, arrange for broadband
connection, and connect the water and sewage system (if applicable) and your Regal
Office is ready!
* Always check with your Local Authority before Building

The

a Spacious Individual Office

Designs & Plans

Area: 8.64m2
Width: 3.88m
Depth: 2.68m
Height: 2710 (floor to ridge)
From: £1,999

A sophisticated and elegant room for one or two people to work in, The Ambassador has
an impressive 8.64m2 internal area. The perfect replacement for that cluttered spare room.

The

Luxury Individual Office
Area: 11.76m2
Width: 5.08m
Depth: 2.59m
Height: 2710 (floor to ridge)
From: £2,499

Similar to above, only this well-designed space offers separate WC and Kitchenette
facilities. The Sultan has a splendid 11.76m2 overall internal floor area.

The

Professional Team Office
Area: 23.52m2
Width: 8.68m
Depth: 2.58
Height: 2710 (floor to ridge)
From: £4,400

The same specification as the Sultan, this space offers a half-glazed wall to split the unit into
twin offices, or to add a meeting room. An outstanding 23.52m2 overall internal floor area.

The

Business Centre

Area: 47.89m2
Width: 9.98m
Depth: 5.08m
Height: 2710 (floor to ridge)
From: £7,500

This extended version of the King also provides a reception area, a large admin area, a
private Managers office and two toilet units. An amazing 47.89m2 overall internal floor
area.
NB all measurements & areas are approximate

Applicable to all models

Basic Specifications

Base Kit
Foundations
- 47 x 47 timber ledgers fixed to inside of 220 x 47 perimeter ring beam to take floor cassettes, with 220 x 47 x 400mm long stub posts to be cut to height to suit site levels. 600 x
600 x 50 mm concrete slabs and lead shim for base of each stub post.
Floor
- Floor cassettes made up of 150mm joist frame with joists at 400mm centres, 9mm lower
external (base) sheathing, 140mm mineral wool insulation,
- Loose 22mm OSB floor (sub) deck pre-cut to size for fixing after floor cassettes side fixed
to ring beam and each other.
Walls
- External wall panels made up of 89mm treated timber frame with studs at 600mm centres,
9mm OSB external sheathing, breather membrane, 25 x 50mm external vertical battens,
70mm factory fitted Celotex insulation (leaving 20mm open zone internally for running
wiring, telephone, computer and other services). 25 x 50 loose external binder for head of
panels across tops of battens to effect straight panel runs.
Internal wall frames, where appropriate made of 38 x 89 mm treated timber open framework with central row of noggins and one triangular corner brace per frame.
Doors & Windows
- White uPVC pre double glazed door, plus door and window frames factory fitted in panels
Roof
- Roof panels made up of 89mm treated timber frame with studs at 600mm centres, 18mm
OSB external sheathing, 70mm factory fitted Celotex insulation (leaving 20mm open zone
internally for running wiring, telephone, computer and other services). 150 x 25 prepared
fascia primed both sides. Single ply EPDM membrane supplied as one sheet with cans of
adhesive to cover entire roof area and turn down 50mm on fascias.
Fixings
- 60 mm & 90 mm ‘Olympic’ style hexagonal head turbo screws for connecting elements
together + 50mm screws for fascia

Cladding Kit
-

cedar horizontal shiplap boarding 30 x 150 mm in running lengths for site fixing, to exterior of walls complete with 47 x 47 mm corners and framing
Note: cedar may be treated by you or left untreated to ‘grey-out’ naturally, as preferred.

-

75 mm and 50 mm hot dip galvanised screws for fixing back to wall battens

Internal Kit
-

1000 gauge polythene vapour membrane for lining walls and ceilings before fitting wall
coverings. 15mm staples and hand staple tacker.

-

white surface finish ‘Sasmox’ or ‘Fermacel’ 1200 x 2400 x 9mm sheets for walls and ceilings, pre-cut for door and window openings (not for plug, light and other fittings, since
these will be located by on site electrician at your direction)

-

25mm board screws.

-

planed softwood linings for interior of door and window frames
panel pins for fixing softwood linings
Note: Decoration can be immediately applied to wall, ceiling and lining surfaces by
others

Optional Decking kit

Basic Specifications

Foundations
150 x 47 perimeter ring beam to take decking, with 150 x 47 x 350mm long stub
posts to be cut to height to suit site levels. 600 x 600 x 50 mm concrete slabs
and
lead shim for base of each stub post.
-

150 x 47 triangular frames pre-made for attachment to ring beam to create ramp
access for example wheelchairs, loading trolleys etc

-

20 x 145 mm treated decking cut to 1 metre lengths to fix directly to ring beam and
ramp

-

hot dip galvanised screws for fixing decking

-

90 mm ‘Olympic’ style hexagonal turbo screws for fixing posts and ring beam

Optional Terrace Kit
-

plain rectangular cant top treated timber balusters, 100 x 100 mm square (newel)
treated timber posts pre-cut for let-in handrail, 37 x 100 mm treated timber top
handrail (finish height 1200 mm above decking surface)

-

150 mm ‘Olympic’ style hexagonal head screws for fixing (newel) posts

-

60 mm hot dip galvanised screws for fixing balusters and handrail

Other Optional Extras
a)

electric wiring harness comprising 1 x 2 gang switched electric wall plug point set
at 1200 mm above floor for every 2400 mm of wall width, 1 x wall mounted
electric light point for every 3600 mm wall width on walls of minimum 3600 wall
width, with wiring connecting back to fused distribution box.
Note: to comply with regulations a local electrician will be required to check
the wiring once installed and to connect this to the mains / connection from
client’s main building.

b)

1 no ‘Cat 5E’ computer wiring cable and connection point for every 3600 mm of
wall width all connected back to a single server connection point.

c)

under-floor (under carpet / under floor finish) electric heating

d)

carpet tiles for laying directly above floor sub deck or over electric heating

e)

kitchenette unit and electric water heater, with push fit pre-assembled plumbing
pipe-work and taps, to be connected to drains by others
Note, only available for models with kitchenette & WC area

f)

low flush WC with push fit pre-assembled plumbing pipe-work and soil pipe
connection to push through floor to be connected to drains by others

g)

rainwater gutters & down pipes
Note, only available for models with kitchenette & WC area

Indicative Prices

Don’t forget our Regal Home Office range is a flexible as you are. You only need to order
the parts of the kit you need. (see the specification sheets). Plus thanks to our unique
modular design your Regal Home Office will grow with your business.
Ambassador

Sultan

King

Viceroy

Internal m2

8.64m2

11.76m2

26.64m2

47.89m2

Base Kit

£2,497

£2,999

£5,500

£9,375

Cladding Kit

£1,250

£1,687

£2,937

£4,187

Internal Kit

£1,250

£1,817

£3,067

£4,875

Erection

£1,250

£1,750

£3,000

£5,625

Decking Kit

£375

£437

£817

£817

Erection

£125

£150

£497

£277

Terrace Kit

£280

£375

£687

£687

Erection

£125

£150

£275

£277

£7,152

£9,365

£16,780

£26,120

Wiring Harness £627

£757

£1,370

£2,497

Cat 5E wiring

£370

£370

£757

£1,187

U/F Heating

£500

£625

£1127

£2,000

Carpet Tiles

£317

£467

£787

£1,347

Kitchenette

N/A

£300

£300

£300

WC

N/A

£230

£250

£567

Sub Total

£1,814

£2,969

£4,791

£8,398

Single Delivery £625

£750

£1,375

£2,187

Grand Total

£13,064

£22,946

£36,705

Sub Total

Options

£9,591

Call one of our sales advisors today 01291 437 053.

If the Regal Home Office Range isn’t quite what your looking for we have some
great alternatives on our online stores.

www.hgc.uk.com

